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First of Lecture Series To be Given Monday Night

Avlona Athen Wins Title of Miss Posture of G.S.C.W.

Avlona Athen, representative of the home economics club, was awarded the title of "Miss Posture of G. S. W." in the Campus Beauty Contest Saturday night which brought to a close a week-long, sequestered by the Recreation Association. Honorable mention was given to Elizabeth Priscilla Bright, Johnny Wilson, and Feoda Wantland.

All the contestants in the parade of representatives from campus clubs and organizations were evaluated by studio audience and were introduced by Robert Greene. After the judges handed in their decision, the winner was presented with a small statuette by Mrs. Stewart Wotten, head of the health and physical education department.

Throughout the week the representatives had been given a badge on which their name and organization were written on it. Other students who were not invited have been picture taken and were presented with a pair of a good figure during different days of the week, and were asked to keep the pants until the end of the week to see if they could get a complete figure.

Representatives included:

- Miss Owens, chemistry club
- Johnny Wilson, recreation board
- Margaret
- Mary Keel, industry club
- Mary Carnell, junior class
- Margaret Boyer, junior class
- Catherine Culham, V.F.C. A.
- Earline Smith, sophomore class
- Betty Thompson, the scrap
- LaVena Lottin

(Continued on page 2)

Students' Votes on Questions Show Decided Majorities

Some hundred students at G. S. C. W. tried bravely to disregard the popular opinion that other girls are such for the time being only, that they are killing time and until they get a chance to get married, or was indicated in the results of the questionnaires that was given out in chapel last week. The votes of the students, students definitely that they did not expect to get married, eighty hand and six said that they ever vote and twenty-five were of that effect. Two hundred votes were received in the women's union that conditions were more or less satisfactory, twelve were to doubt to the current answer.

A large majority of "yes" was noted in the results of the question which was that the question, "Should society work for a standard of morality for men and women?"

Other results of the questionnaires are that the students think that the world is growing behind the "yes" box. Thirty men with similar proposition should not be paid more than women for equal work (108, yeared for 7, blank). School and home and human jobs are justified in dissimilar woman (285, yeared for 416, no, 18 blank). Total abstinence rather than students doing is what people should work for (644, yes, 180; no, 41 blank).

(Continued on page 2)

Journal Issued by Members of Alumnae Group

The first issue of a G. S. C. W. alumnae magazine appeared with the publication of November edition, with Bernice Brown as editor and Alumnae Group. Alumnae and "Miss Kathleen Wheeler, advertising manager.

The magazine is an attractive thing, twelve pages long, and features of the old government's招牌 appears on the cover. The edition is dedicated to "Mr. L. S. Price," who acted as advisor for the publication of the G. S. C. W. alumnae Journal, Volume 1, Number 1.

Pictures of the G. S. C. W. president and of the alumnume pictures seem in the magazine. A view of the formal garden, which is still a source of wonder to many former students as the only as a walking space for the inside, mostly most of the time, appears in the magazine.

Under the pictures of Mrs. Walls and Mrs. Smith are printed words of greeting to the alumnume member, and their story, and their help and

(Continued on page 2)

Carola Goya To Dance Here Next Monday

Carola Goya, the famous Spanish dancer who is to give a recital to the campus auditorium on December 9, has made a study of the history of the dances of Spain as well as their technique. Her comments upon the Spanish dances are especially interesting as her illustrations colored the stage.

"Most of the traditional dances of Spain," she says "are equal dances. That is, there were originally spontaneous dances or the common people danced for pure joy or to express some occasion, or to fit some ceremonial occasion such as a wedding, a christening or even a general. In the wild state of Aragon, strange as it may seem, was, at its inception, turned at the front of an infant, although the present physical does not exist today.

"While Spanish dancing has related to other dances with the "psychology - psychological dance mood" or "expression," it illustrates various illustrations, which have become in modern America and European music, such a Spanish dance is definite in meaning and being, having sprung originally from the state of mind of the dancer: Enfus, perhaps the most popular of the Algarín, which are played in Mahagang, Puliter, Gullarins, etc., presented out of other help.

(Continued on page 2)

Reception Will Honor Ricky After Talk in Auditorium

The election of the freshman dormitory committee was held recently in all the freshman halls except Angels. "Miss Burg," as the vice president for the 1904-1905 term, will be elected in an early date. The elections were held under the direction of the freshman officials, Elizabeth Gartey, Coby News, Vivian Porter, Martin Asbur, Lily Shirley, and Emily Wilke.

The officers elected include: Terrell Hall, Emily Henry, Menter Stirling, K. Renn Swan, Charlene C. Land, Oliva Strickland, Columbia, Jeann Poarch, Hannah, Betty Lott, Thisbith.

Terrell Anne: At Louise Moore, Tober, Glover, Frances, Danielle Orland, gle: Emily McGarrey, Hawthorne, Milton Middlebrooke, Millvilleville, Milton Bell, Jackson, Bertha Bollman, Charleston.

Terrell Anne B. and C. Bar Farah, Mary: Sara Thompson, Mouhines, Margaret Brown, Thomasville, Wiona Long, Lime: Cook Orwall, Waynery, Olivia Johnson, Atlanta.

These officers will serve as the dormitory courts and will elect chairman, and chairman of the freshman class.

(Continued on page 2)

Winning Corinthian Articles Appear in Years' First Issue

The winners of the annual contest sponsored by the Corinthian, quarterly literary magazine, have been announced by Sara Deck, editor. Three superlatives who were winners in this year's contest, were also winners last year.

The short story contest for superlatives was won by Eliza Virginia Burge, Atlanta, whose entry was entitled "Conflict." Honorable mention was won by Lulu, and "Recent literature," by the "Miss Atkins." Miss Atkins who wrote under the pen name of Bonnie Burg, was named last year's contest.

The short story first winner was written by Ethel Ruth Bess Bucher, Jersey. Honorable mention went to "The Poet's Dilemma," by Emily Winke in the poetry contest for superlatives. Oliver Jerome, Millvilleville, was announced as winner in the composition contest. "Honorable mention were given to Grace Green, Waukegan.

(Continued on page 2)

Vivid Ann Marie South, Tony River, New Jersey, was the winner in the freshman poetry contest. Honorable mention went to Marietta Brown, Atlanta, whose poem was entitled "A Prayer."

Grace Greene won the essay contest, the essay for the award was entitled "What Have You Done For 'Dad'". She also won a second place in this year's contest, and was named honorable mention in her "Miss Atkins.""""Miss Atkins,"" was named this year's contest.

Lucy Morton's essay, "Through the Eyes of a Teacher," was written by Ethel Ruth Bess Bucher, Jersey. Honorable mention went to "The Poet's Dilemma," by Emily Winke.

In the poetry contest for superlative, Oliver Jerome, Millvilleville, was announced as winner in the composition contest. "Honorable mention were given to Grace Green, Waukegan.

(Continued on page 2)
Shall We Dress?  

The first of the better series sponsored by the entertainment committee will come tonight when the orchestra in the center of the campus plays carols. The students are invited to this event and will be entertained by the musical group. The orchestra will play a selection of Christmas music, which is sure to get everyone into the holiday spirit. The entertainment will be followed by a movie screening, which is free for all attendees. The night will end with refreshments and a chance to socialize with friends.

Our Side of the Question  

Quite a bit of criticism of the Chona's has been voiced, indicating that the student body, including alumni, should not be involved in the entertainment committee. The students feel that the committee is not responsive to their needs and are asking for their opinions to be considered. The students have expressed their concerns about the entertainment committee and are requesting that their voices be heard. The students are asking for a fair and transparent decision-making process to ensure that all students have a say in the future events. The students are also requesting that the entertainment committee be elected by the student body to ensure that it is representative of the student body's interests.

This Week

Monday, December 3, 1973

This Week

Monday, December 3, 1973

Goya Dance Monday Night

This Monday night, the Chona's dance team will be performing a free dance performance at 7 pm in the Chona's dance center. The dance will feature a variety of dance styles and will be led by professional dancers. The audience is encouraged to join in and dance along to the music. The event is free and open to the public, and is sure to be a fun night for all. For more information, please contact the Chona's dance center at 555-1234.

Robbie Rogers Wins Hunt Held By Junior Class

Robbie Rogers won the men's singles tennis championship at the annual court dance held by the junior class. Rogers defeated his opponent in a close match, winning with a score of 6-4, 6-3. The junior class is celebrating its victory with a dance party tonight at 8 pm in the student center.

Students Vote In Questions

The student council has announced that the annual student council election will be held next month. The election will be held on December 15th, and will be open to all students. The student council will be voting on a variety of issues, including the budget, facilities, and campus security. The election is open to all students, and the results will be announced the following week. For more information, please contact the student council at 555-1234.
Mansion Hall Get New Shuffie Board

The plans for the four-page play and the shuffle board in the recreation hall of Mansion dormitory received the official O. K. of Dr. Weld and Dr. Allmond early last week.

The table was installed and space for the shuffle board was opened up on Wednesday morning. This is the first equipment of this kind given over to the girls in Mansion. The whole dormitory was enthusiastic over the plans.

Other equipment will be provided later as the plans of the Recreation Association materialize.

ROGERS
Fresh Frocks, Candles and Piano

"Where Satisfaction Is A Certainty"

Watts St. Macom, N.

Steady Fry On Wed. Honors Frat Council

The members of sophomore fraternity committee entertained a steady fry on Wednesday evening to honor the members of the freshman council. Those in charge of the entertainment were Margaret Garbutt, Tommie Cook, Libby Smith, and Grace Collier. Commission and council meet at the campus early in the afternoon and after reaching Ivy's game were played. Supper was served later in the afternoon and the group returned to the campus about 9:00 and Miss Polly Mose, Jane Cassel, Louise Donahan, and Mary Jenkins chaperoned the group.

Among those attending were: Cutielas, Margaret Garbutt, Allmond; Libby Smith, Atlanta; Tommie Cook, Athens; Marie Nellie Blake, Mound; Greth Collier, Athens; Mary Winstead, Buford; Savannah Edwards, Greensboro, Macon; Elizabeth Huller, Gablesville; Charlotte Edwards, Savannah; Margaret Rawls, Warner Robins; Anna Lee Georgia, Athens; Etta Louise Harris, Warner Robins; Dottie Price, Griffin; Sara, Mrs. Pleasant, Covington; and Frances Scott, Atlanta.

Council, Elizabeth Garbutt, Atlanta; Marion Arthur, Athens; Lily Isher, Alleghy; Emily Williams, Macon; Mason, Macon; Mary Moore, DeKalb, Virginia Forbes, Griffin; Mary Georgia, Athens; Mary Jenks, Washington; Amanda Bruce, Dublin; Betty Mathews, Atlanta; Susan Cumberbidge, Phenix; Mary Ella, Columbus; Daniel, Orlando, Fl.; Nel Turner, Macon; Louise McGee, Madison; Helen Barnes Thomson, Athens; Anna Kate, LaGrange; Annie PAUL, Rome; Ceola, Lithia Springs; Eunice, Bartow; Mrs. Albert Godfrey, Savannah; J. Mizelle, Neel, Rosalie Warren, Rosaline towns, Norla Underwood, Lithia Springs, Mrs. William, Elizabeth Garbutt, Nancy Griffin, Ophelia Hardy, Anna Warren, Anna Lindon, Marble To Mule, Sara Ann Pryor.

Pendy's are men whose homes are barren for the holidays.

CHANDLER'S
Choice Selection of Christmas Gifts

SHOP EARLY

Duke University SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks each year. These may be taken consecutively (registration in three years) or three terms may be taken each year (graduation in four years). The entrance requirements are intelligible, character and at least two years of college work, including the subjects specified for Grade A Medical Schools. Catalogues and applications forms may be obtained from the Dean.

G. S. C. W.

Prepare for The Yuletide by a Visit to Neel's 2nd Floor

Right now you will find the most satisfaction in shopping for your personal requirements, and for gifts—Adorable Fashions—Ensemble—Exquisite Linings—Silk Negligees—Robes—Peyton Sweater Sets, New Party Frocks—Evening Wraps—Exquisite Beadwork—Responsible Furs—Cash—New Winter Cool Frocks—You will be delighted with the new styles and the extremely moderate prices at Neel's.

JOS. N. NEEL COMPANY

"One Price to Everybody"

MACON, GA.